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GEISON MOURA 

 
 

 
DATE OF BIRTH: 16th Jul 1986 
POSITIONS: Attacking MF/Forward 
NATIONALITY: Brazilian 
HEIGHT: 1.78m 
WEIGHT: 78kg 
FOOT: Both  
 
 
Whether it is the 5-a-side indoors or 11-a-side outdoors game, Geison has no problems 
excelling in and adapting to both.  His close control, exquisite touches, immaculate passing 
ability and wide vision enable him to operate as a playmaker, if required.  Lethal finishing, great 
mobility and speed make him a complete forward.  Not only does Geison possess an 
abundance of energy and determination, he also plays with a typical samba swagger and flair.  
He is certainly a delight to watch. Good natured, helpful and respectful, he is popular amongst 
his teammates and coaches.  
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PERSONAL HONOURS:  
2007/8 Reached Major Indoor Soccer League playoffs with New Jersey Ironmen  
2008/9 Won Runners-up medal with Rockford Rampage and scored 1 goal in final 
2010/11 Reached Major Indoor Soccer League playoffs with Missouri Comets 
2011 Won North American Soccer League title with Minnesota United FC 
2011/12 Reached Major Indoor Soccer League playoffs with Missouri Comets 

Won “Most Valuable Player Award” of Major Indoor Soccer League 
2014 FourFourTwo.com S-League Team of the Week Round 6 
 FourFourTwo.com S-League Team of the Month (June) 

FourFourTwo.com S-League Team of the Week Round 19 
FourFourTwo.com S-League Team of the Week Round 23 
FourFourTwo.com S-League Team of the Week Round 26 
FourFourTwo.com S-League Top 20 Players of the Season 
S-League 2nd Joint Topscorer (21 League goals) 
Reached Singapore League Cup semi-finals with Hougang United 
Selected for Singapore Selection squad for Sultan of Selangor Cup 

 
LINKS: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s41-Iebwh3U 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=We7ZK3a7JdQ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNSx987QaWk 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHPJoWPkSwY 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6RqhwiT5xo 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwQh6CP5nQk 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbtv1NBWF98 (At 1:44, Geison scores a superb header) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCyYSRG6bYc (At 2:15, Geison scores from outside the 
box & at 2:34: Geison volleys home from close range) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UiU-v0ffKg#t=165 (At 2:39, Geison volleys home after 
initial shot is saved) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE6Eh9bQd_k (At 1:21, Geison breaks offside trap to 
score at 1:47, Geison scores from a header at the far post & at 2:04, Geison delivers a 
pinpoint cross for his fellow striker to head home) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCDd387KeQ0 (At 1:48, Geison pounces on the GK error 
to slot home) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUiZale0fnI#t=26 (At 2:21, Geison tucks home from close 
range after his initial effort was blocked by a defender) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3RbdT1noOc (At 1:44, Geison heads home from a right 
wing cross) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gejh3D4R7K0 (At 2:11, Geison glances home from a left 
wing cross) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dLElY3ZzX4 (At 1:49, Geison volleys home from the 
goalie’s rebound) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtXG-Dludpo (At 1:01, Geison slides home a right wing 
cross) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s41-Iebwh3U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=We7ZK3a7JdQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHPJoWPkSwY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6RqhwiT5xo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbtv1NBWF98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCyYSRG6bYc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UiU-v0ffKg#t=165
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE6Eh9bQd_k
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCDd387KeQ0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUiZale0fnI#t=26
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3RbdT1noOc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gejh3D4R7K0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtXG-Dludpo
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzWDP5VaBwQ (At 0:59, Geison burst through the DPMM 
defence and crossed which resulted in an own goal & at 2:41, Geison chests a right wing 
cross and pounces on the rebound to slot home) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwNUyjVnG1E (At 1:40, Geison coolly finishes off his 
penalty) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDrQZt5EjHQ (At 2:26, Geison spins around in the penalty 
box to score the vital equalizer) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jc45vukrNz4 (At 2:04, Geison heads home from a left wing 
cross) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_03EbEpjL4 (At 0:42, Geison taps in from close range & at 
2:28, Geison pounces on a goalkeeping error to slot home) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvGPCiYBUls#t=114 (At 1:42, Geison sped past 2 
defenders and blasted home; at 2:08, Geison laid a loose ball to his teammate to finish & at 
2:42, Geison fires home from close range) 

 

http://uslsoccer.com/teams/51380144/36617224-51380211/55474996.html 
http://www.kansas.com/2012/10/02/2512240/wings-sign-leagues-reigning-mvp.html 
http://www.soccerway.com/players/geison-moura/131920/ 
http://www.insidemnsoccer.com/2011/07/27/stars-players-geison-moura-and-lucas-rodriguez-
re-sign-with-misl-comets/ 
http://www.nasl.com/index.php?id=2&playerID=207  
http://www.sleague.com/match-report/s-league/2014/june/2014-06-05/albirex-niigata-fc-s/ 
http://www.sleague.com/match-report/s-league/2014/june/2014-06-19/tampines-rovers-fc/ 
http://www.sleague.com/news-features/news/2014/september/singapore-selection-geared-up-
for-sos-cup/ 
 

http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-6 (S-League Team of the Week 
Round 6- Hougang United’s….Geison Moura...the latter’s guile proved too much for the 
Tampines defence to handle as he also clinically dispatched his two goals). 
 
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/march/2014-03-20/warriors-fc/ (“Key 
Men to Watch”- The striker has been brought in to score the goals and he has been doing his 
job. The Brazilian’s ability to strike the ball sweetly makes him a danger from distance...Moura 
is not only active in the attacking third but also in his own half, constantly dropping deep to 
assist in defensive duties)  
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/april/2014-04-05/hougang-united-fc/ 
(“Key Men to Watch”- The club’s top scorer with four goals, Moura has enjoyed a brilliant start 
to his S.League career.  He popped up with important goals for the Cheetahs, including the 
winner against Tanjong Pagar United as well as his double late in the game to seal victory over 
Albirex Niigata (S). Despite his slightly scrawny frame, he has the ability to hold up the ball well 
and has good touches with finishing to go with it) 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/april/2014-04-11/geylang-international-
fc/ (“Key Men to Watch”- The Brazilian has taken the league by storm with his flair and 
goalscoring exploits..Moura not only scores goals, but also creates them as well.  This striker 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzWDP5VaBwQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwNUyjVnG1E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDrQZt5EjHQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jc45vukrNz4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_03EbEpjL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvGPCiYBUls#t=114
http://uslsoccer.com/teams/51380144/36617224-51380211/55474996.html
http://www.kansas.com/2012/10/02/2512240/wings-sign-leagues-reigning-mvp.html
http://www.soccerway.com/players/geison-moura/131920/
http://www.insidemnsoccer.com/2011/07/27/stars-players-geison-moura-and-lucas-rodriguez-re-sign-with-misl-comets/
http://www.insidemnsoccer.com/2011/07/27/stars-players-geison-moura-and-lucas-rodriguez-re-sign-with-misl-comets/
http://www.nasl.com/index.php?id=2&playerID=207
http://www.sleague.com/match-report/s-league/2014/june/2014-06-05/albirex-niigata-fc-s/
http://www.sleague.com/match-report/s-league/2014/june/2014-06-19/tampines-rovers-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/news-features/news/2014/september/singapore-selection-geared-up-for-sos-cup/
http://www.sleague.com/news-features/news/2014/september/singapore-selection-geared-up-for-sos-cup/
http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-6
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/march/2014-03-20/warriors-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/april/2014-04-05/hougang-united-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/april/2014-04-11/geylang-international-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/april/2014-04-11/geylang-international-fc/
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has a never-say-die attitude, and displays willingness to track back and defend when needed. 
His tenacity in fighting for the ball even if his team is trailing is one reason why Hougang have 
staged many comebacks so far, and he will have a say in how Hougang fare this season) 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/may/2014-05-02/hougang-united-fc/ 
(“Key Men to Watch”- Close to half of the goals Hougang United have scored this season 
belong to Moura. The striker’s presence was keenly felt in the Cheetahs’ famous 4-2 victory 
over reigning Champions Tampines Rovers as he scored a brace within just 11 minutes into the 
game. The striker’s pace will be a handful for the Young Lions to deal with, and it is more than 
likely we will see his name on the scoresheet) 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/may/2014-05-15/woodlands-wellington-
fc/ (“Key Men to Watch”- Arguably one of the more consistent performers in the Hougang team, 
Moura is proving to be a hit having scored nine goals from the 11 league games played so far.  

Despite his slightly scrawny frame, he makes it up with his close control on the ball as well as 
his off-the-ball movement which makes it hard for defenders to pick him up, as evidenced in the 
Young Lions defeat where he was successful in the four dribbles he attempted)  

http://www.sleague.com/news-features/news/2014/june/amin-we-played-to-game-plan/ 
(The ex-international however refused to be carried away with the result and praised match-
winner Moura for his contribution to the team…If you look at Geison, he’s a forward but today’s 
game plan was different. We needed him to track back and help the midfield. I’m glad he stuck 
to the plan for the team’s purpose and it’s good to see him have the eye for goal in the 
attacking third which saw him score the winner) 
 
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/june/2014-06-23/hougang-united-fc/ 
(“Key Men to Watch”- Hougang’s top-scorer with 12 goals so far, Moura along with strike 
partner Diego Gama has been the main reason for their rise in standings in the league this 
season. Not only does he score, but the Cheetahs forward can hold up play and pass too.  
While he did not score, his two shots against Warriors FC in their 3-2 win were on target. Also, 
72% of his passes found its intended target and one of his three key passes were accurate 
according to InStat) 

http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-month-sleague-june (FourFourTwo.com S-
League Team of the Month (June)…and Geison Moura combined for six goals in five matches 
for the Cheetahs, of which in four of them at least one of them found the back of the net. More 
crucially, four of their six goals came where it mattered in the tough encounters against the 
other top half league outfits. Moura alone accounted for four points with the winner against 
Albirex and the equaliser against Tampines) 

http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-19 (S-League Team of the 
Week Round 19- The 28-year-old has been one of the revelations of this season and he 
continued to show why he is so highly rated.  First it was a surging run down the left to set up 
Diego Gama en route to Hougang’s first goal, before a brilliant piece of improvisation saw the 
Cheetahs steal an unlikely late point. Watching the leather all the way from Wahyudi Wahid’s 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/may/2014-05-02/hougang-united-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/may/2014-05-15/woodlands-wellington-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/may/2014-05-15/woodlands-wellington-fc/
http://www.sleague.com/news-features/news/2014/june/amin-we-played-to-game-plan/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/june/2014-06-23/hougang-united-fc/
http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-month-sleague-june
http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-19
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long throw to Syaqir Sulaiman’s flick to Erwan Gunawan’s missed contact, the Brazilian 
swivelled and came up with a superb hooked volley inside Wardun Yussof’s near post) 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/august/2014-08-23/courts-young-lions/ 
(“Key Men to Watch”- Without doubt, Moura will be key to Hougang hopes of getting a result 
here.. With his link-up plays, Moura can play in Diego Gama and Nurhilmi Jasni to devastating 
effect. In addition, he is capable of finding the net himself, and will surely trouble the Young 
Lions to no end) 
 
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/august/2014-08-27/balestier-khalsa-fc/ 
(“Key Men to Watch”- …Moura has impressed for the Cheetahs this season with his exploits 
upfront. He has been lethal in front of goal this season, netting 15 times and the Balestier 
defence will have to keep a tight leash on him.  The Brazilian scored a late equalizer to rescue 
a point for Hougang against DPMM in Week 19 with only his second shot of the game, which 
further proves that the point on him being an excellent finisher.) 

http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-23 (S-League Team of the 
Week Round 23- Only one player over the past week hit more than a single goal and that was 
none other than Hougang striker Geison Moura.  The 28-year-old had not found the net in the 
past couple of matches, but returned to his scoring best against Woodlands.  His two goals was 
an excellent showcase of his goal-poaching abilities; firstly reacting the fastest from three yards 
out after the Rams had failed to clear Fazli Jaafar’s corner before making a late run into the box 
to tap home after Ahmadulhaq Che Omar’s did not manage to get the ball away in time.  It was 
the Brazilian’s 16th and 17th goals of the season as he even found time to thrill the Hougang 
fans with a couple of tricks and flicks thereafter) 

http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-26 (S-League Team of the 
Week Round 26- Last but not least, there is Hougang United’s Geison Moura. The Brazilian 
attacker has been arguably one of the signings of the season and he continued to show why he 
deserves all the plaudits.  Having endured a difficult first half, he upped the ante after the break 
and got his just rewards. After Shah Hirul’s clearance ricocheted off Firman in the 50th minute, 
Geison Moura raced onto the loose ball before drilling in a brilliant finish inside Siddiq Durimi’s 
near post.  The 28-year-old then distracted the Eagles backline for the third goal, producing a 
superb turn to leave his marker for dead before slamming home the final goal 14 minutes from 
the end) 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/October/2014-10-29/hougang-united-fc 

(“Key Men to Watch”- The top-scorer award may be far from his reach, but Moura would be 
looking to at least bag one goal to increase his goal tally to a commendable 20.  His telepathic 
understanding with fellow strike-partner Diego Gama has been impressive throughout this 
season, as the duo has combined to produce two-third of the 45 goals Hougang has scored so 
far.  According to InStat, 92% of his passes were accurate in the game against Courts Young 
Lions, thus expect him to create something out of nothing when involved in build-up plays)  

 

http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/august/2014-08-23/courts-young-lions/
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/august/2014-08-27/balestier-khalsa-fc/
http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-23
http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/team-week-sleague-rd-26
http://www.sleague.com/match-preview/s-league/2014/October/2014-10-29/hougang-united-fc
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http://www.fourfourtwo.com/sg/features/fourfourtwos-top-20-sleague-players-
season?page=0%2C15 (S-League Top 20 Players of the Season- A successful transition from 
the American indoor game to the Singaporean outdoor version has seen Moura plunder 19 
league goals in Hougang’s valiant run towards the top six this season.  Combining a high work-
rate with the sublime, the Brazilian has been at the forefront of Amin Nasir’s tactical plans in 
attack this season.  Be it a set-piece or an open play situation, his contribution in the final third 
has been instrumental in bringing the modest club to a record seventh place this year) 

 
 

CAREER HISTORY 

YEAR CLUB/DIVISION LEAGUE GAMES/GOALS 

 
 
 
 
 

2005/6 
 

 
Portuguesa Santista 

 

 
 

Brazilian Serie C 

             
 
 

 
 

NA 

 
 
 
 
 

2007/8 
 

 
New Jersey Ironmen 

 
Major Indoor Soccer League 

             
 
 
 
 

9/2 
*REACHED 
PLAYOFFS 

 
 
 
 
 

2008 
 

 
Atlético de San Juan FC 

 
Puerto Rico Soccer League 

             
 
 
 
 

?/7 

http://www.google.com.sg/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=p3cTgOLlAANXEM&tbnid=ltFw52zQT4jEbM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.deplaca.com.br/&ei=rSWoUoiZB4XBrAe8j4CgBQ&bvm=bv.57799294,d.bmk&psig=AFQjCNELoS12a_OQUjmitFadXONhlSaWyA&ust=1386837775960123
http://www.google.com.sg/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=WwBcW3DnjxL5rM&tbnid=2hacEQC2H-xYXM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://futeboldemossoro.blogspot.com/2013/05/ta-chegando-hora-da-estreia-do-leao-na.html&ei=3iaoUozZHcGkrQf3hYHYCw&bvm=bv.57799294,d.bmk&psig=AFQjCNHnCb2E8rHMu80uP_e71hD9-XzKUg&ust=1386837878529336
http://www.google.com.sg/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mtTyvIhbpSNEEM&tbnid=iA-wRTsZFj0UbM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Jersey_Ironmen&ei=WCeoUq2wDsSPrQfP4IHYBQ&bvm=bv.57799294,d.bmk&psig=AFQjCNEPP_7kqxnlHj4_gpMtEM7e5j0gVQ&ust=1386838198309907
http://www.google.com.sg/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=N7xEd7RGaYavCM&tbnid=SiwloERYjXunrM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.soccerbyives.net/2008/06/misl-disbands-c.html&ei=IiioUqXSKcW3rgf714DoBA&bvm=bv.57799294,d.bmk&psig=AFQjCNGKh18D2e1liRwp5fcwobzISc8WaQ&ust=1386838430761070
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/f/fb/Atl%C3%A9ticos_de_San_Juan.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/2/2d/PRSL_Logo.PNG
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YEAR CLUB/DIVISION LEAGUE GAMES/GOALS 

 
 
 
 
 

2008/10 
 

 
Rockford Rampage 

 

 
Major Indoor Soccer League 

             
 
 
 

33/20 
*2008/09 

RUNNERS-UP 

 
 
 
 
 

2010/11 
 

 
NSC Minnesota Stars 

 
USSF Division 2  

Professional League 

             
 
 
 
 

13/2 

 
 
 
 
 

2010/12 
 

 
Missouri Comets 

 

 
Major Indoor Soccer League 

             
 
 

40/48 
23 assists 
REACHED 

PLAYOFFS IN 
BOTH 

SEASONS 

 
 
 
 
 

2011/13 
 

 
Minnesota United FC 

 
North American Soccer League 

             
 
 
 

12/1 
 ( 2011 

CHAMPIONS & 
2012 RUNNERS-

UP) 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/6/63/Rampage_logo.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/5/54/Misl_indoor_logo.png
http://www.insidemnsoccer.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/02/NSC-MN-logo.png
http://www.google.com.sg/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=J2Xua1qhzrlcFM&tbnid=CTAdpOWJazybIM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.ticketmaster.com/Missouri-Comets-tickets/artist/1513140&ei=iyuoUsm8OcmVrgePuIEo&bvm=bv.57799294,d.bmk&psig=AFQjCNEspEvaEDGA5_uiEokb2T7eTO9mww&ust=1386839299513680
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/5/54/Misl_indoor_logo.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/6/60/Minnesota_United_FC_logo.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/15/NASL_Logo.PNG
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YEAR CLUB/DIVISION LEAGUE GAMES/GOALS 

 
 
 
 
 

2014 
 

 
Hougang United FC 

 

 
S- League 

             
 
 

 
30/22 

(4 assists) 
 

          
 

 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FourFourTwo.com 
2014 S-League Team of the 

Week Round 6 

FourFourTwo.com 
2014 S-League Team of the 

Month (June) 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/0/01/Hougang_United_FC_Logo.jpg
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FourFourTwo.com 
2014 S-League Team of the 

Week Round 23 

FourFourTwo.com 
2014 S-League Team of the 

Week Round 19 

 
 

 

 

FourFourTwo.com 
2014 S-League Team of the 

Week Round 26 


